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IT HAPPENED IN McCONNELLSBURG.

And Is Happening to McComiellsburg.

People Every Week.

The caae told below is not an

uncommon thing. The sameoc
curs frequently and will continue
to happen as long a9 folks have

kidneys and overtax the kidneys.
Riley Peck, shoemaker,

says: "I was
troubled with my kidneys and
soreness in my back. I was

dizzy at times and my eyes were

affected. I had to get up often

at night on account of kidney

weakness and i was all tired out

in the morning. Two boxes of

Doan's Kidney Pills, procured

at Trout's Drug Store gave me

great relief and I. haven't had

any bad spmptoms of the troub-

le since."
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don 't

simply ask for a kidney remedy
get Doan's Kidney Pills the

same that Mr. Peck had.
Foster-Milbur- Co, Props, BnU
falo, N. Y.

Advertisement.

David M. Kendall assisted An-

drew Washabaugh to haul in his
wheat, Mr. Kendall being one of

the pitchers. He has been a

farmer all his life and about two
years ago disposed of his farm in
Ayr township and moved to town
to rest from the arduous labors
of hia earlier years, but he knew
of the need of helpers of the
farmers and the scarcity of hands
and set aside his comfort to aid
in conserving the grain.

Bates Spaulding and wife, of
Pittsburgh, reached McConnells-bur- g

July 4th and were guests
of Mrs.- - Josephine Sloan until
Saturday. Mrs. Spaulding ("Buf
falo Mary") is a daughter of the
late Charles Sloan, of Buffalo,

who formerly spent her sum-

mers here among her uncles and
aunts.

The News office was favored
last Friday afternoon with the
presence of George W. Kriech-bau- m

of Lemasters, Frnnklin
County, and his son Charles, of
Erie, Pa. Charlie is an electri-

cian in theXakeCity, and he and
his wife and daughter Dorothy
are spending a two-wee- k vacation
with his parents.

Harlan L. Wishart, Hartman
Anderson, the Misses Alice and
Anna Anderson, and Miss Reba
Earley all of Wells Valley, ac-

companied William Anderson to
Chambersburg on Monday where
he enlisted in the United States
artillery service.

Bernard Truax, of Ft. Schuyler,
N. Y spent a few days recently
with his mother, Mrs. Nettie
Truax. When Bernard was here
a few weeks ago he was Corporal.
He is now a Sergeant and a gun
pointer. His regiment expects
to embark for over sea service
very soon.

Mrs. J. L. Garland and sons,
Floyd, Bruce and James, formerly
of Ayr township, but now of Mer-cersbu- rg

R. D. 3 motored to
Pittsburgh and Scottdale last
Friday returning on Sunday,
accompanied by Mrs. Garland's
little granddaughter Evelyn
Weisel.

Oriental Rugs.

Not only the design but the colors
of the rugs woven In the Orient nre
full of significance. They represent
national or Individual traditions, and
stand for virtues, vices and social

DR. FAIIRNEY
HAGERSTOWN, MD.'

DIAGNOSTICIAN
Specialist in Chronic Diseases

Acute'dtseases get well of themselves of
run into chronic form. There is always a
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For any "one owning Liberty Bonds, and not having a safe place to keep them, we will be glad to place them
in our Fire and Burglar Proof Vault, free of charge, giving the bank's receipt for same If these bonds in cou-

pon form be lost or stolen, they would be difficult to recover,' as would also War Savings Certificates, when not
registered.

If for any reason you must have the money lor any Liberty Bonds you have bought,, we will take them as
security on your note, or sell them for you at the highest market price.

We will also have 4 per cent Bonds of the second Liberty Loan exchanged, without cost, for a like
Bond at i per cent, interest. This is the only conversion privilege you will have of the Second 4 per cent. Liberty
Bonds, which will expire November 9,

We invite yon to bring us your Savings where they will be safe, and bear interest, and you can always get
it when you want it. You will be In position to buy Government Bends again.

"THE HOME FOR

latest War News.

The great German drive that
has been expected momentarily
for the last two weeks, was
launched Monday morning at 6

o'ciock, with all the fury possible
at their command. The Allies
were not taken by surprise, and
met the attack with that pre-

paredness and determination
that muBt mean victory in the
end. Every hour since the drivebe-ga- n,

the battle has been raging.
With the Germans, it is now or
never. The Allies feel that de-

feating them now, will mean the
swift hastening of the end of the
war. But, the slaughter of hu-

man life is appalling, and it is

the Germany army that is suf-
fering. The latest dispatches
bring nothing but encouragement
for our troops. Of course, the
Americans are now taking part
as they never did before, and we
may prepare ourselves to hear of
losses that will come close home.

fere at Camp Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reese,
of Juniata, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Hron of Wells Tannery, left
the latter place lagt Sunday morn-
ing shortly after midnight for
a trip to Camp Lee, Va., a dis-

tance of 380 miles. They went
by way of McConnellsburg, and
Washington, reaching Peters-
burg at 9 o'clock, Sunday even-
ing. At 9 o'clock Monday morn-
ing, they went out to camp; but
as the brother of the ladies, Will-

iam Denisar. was just going out
to rifle practice, they did not get
to speak with him nntil 3 o'clock
Monday afternoon and then at
long range, for he was quaran-
tined (as they all are for a period
before leaving for France) and
they had to talk across a chalk
line.

The visitors staid in camp un-

til 11 o'clock that evening when
they returned to Petersburg.
Tuesday they went to Washing-
ton where they spent Tuesday
night and were in McConnells-
burg at 3 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon, and homa before
"early candle lighting." They
saw Percy Mentzer, Jesse Barnett
and Claire Heckman at the Camp.

NO STA'c UNITS IN ARMY.
The response from the general stuff

to the request by Governor Neville that
the former Nebrusku National Guard
regiments be brigaded us u unit for
overseas service gives cogent reusons
for not following that course. Stute
pride Is fully recognized ut the wur
department, but more Important

have determined the dis-

position of troops. To begin with, Ne-

braska troops, along with those of oth-

er states, lost any distinguishing state
designations when they eutered the
service of the government and. be-

came an Integral part of the military
forces of the United States. Since
then more young men have gone out
under the selective draft than were
In the Guard regiments, and no effort
has been made to separate them. AH

are Inextricably mixed and the read-

ing of the cusualty lists now coming
back will show how completely mere
local distinctions have been lost sight
if. This Is not a war of states, but of

the nation, guys Omaha Bee. The
forces under the president nre not
composed of 48 little armies, but of
one big, general organization, which
the officers are striving to weld Into
one homogeneous whole, In which there
will be no rivalry between states, oth-

er than the wholesome and generous
competition of the men themselves to
uphold home traditions.

Advice Is something that somebody
who has been through a thing that you
are just starting Into gives you along
with a pain. It (the advice), Is free,
and worth It. Aa a rule, old people
give young people advice and young
people don't take It Most of the ad-

vice In the world Is about choosing a
career and getting married, and both

cause and you can not get weu until the i of these are usuully dismal fullures.
is removed. Cause and effect is thecause Once la a while you meet a person1

great law of nature. You know the effect who never gives advice und never takes
y fend the cause. Send me your name nny. stick to him. He Is a rare in-an-d

address and let me study your case, dividual. !

Consultation Free -

THE FULTOH COUlfTY HEWS, KcCOFSELLIBBUXflr, PI.

Free of Charge.
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PICKED THE WRONG NIGHT

Sharkey and the Officer Disagreed
About the Date of Planned

Smuggling.

Sharkey, the artful dodger of a
gang of dock workers, had become
the happy possessor of a consider-

able quantity of tobacco wbilo he
was on duty, lie was in a quandary,
however, as" to the best means to
evade the strict surveillance of the
officers of the law in order to get
his treasure out' of the docks with-

out payin,;' the duty.
On passing out of the gates that

night, he bribed one of the officers

to allow him to go out on the fol-

lowing evening without being
searched, as ho would have 8ome
tobacco with him.

The officer, although falling in
with Sharkey's arrangement, decided
to make a capture the next night.

"I charge this man with having
concealed about him a quantity of
tobacco, which he is attempting to
take away without having paid the
duty," eaid the officer to his chief
the next night.

"Is that a fact, my man?" asked
the chief.

"No, sir," replied Sharkey.
Whereupon he was subjected to a

thorough search and, no tobacco be-

ing found, he was at once released.
"But what about the arrangement

we made?" asked the officer of Shar-

key when they were alone.
"Oh, that's all right, old man. I

had the tobacco with me then," said
Sharkey, as he marched out of the
gates, much to the disgust of the
officer. Top Notch Magazine.

WHAT BOTHERED HIM

"Dinks lins wired me to send uf
some fishing tackle."

"A nuisance, isn't it?"
"No ; that isn't it ; but I can't re-

member whether he favors Scotch
or rye."

HOW WATER STRIDER WALKS.

Have you learned how the big wa
ter etrider walks around on the top done.
of the water without getting wet!
asks Naturalist E. F. Bigelow. It ie

much the same as you might walk on
top of a l.'.'d without getting into the
bed. Your feet would sink down
into the thick comfortables, mnttresf
and springs, but you would not be
in the bed. Watch this water
stridcr or perhaps you will call it

it
to tmnic oi skating in summer.
When it along in the Bunlight
you may 6ee a duplicate insect on the
bottom of the brook. That is the
shadow made by the refraction of
the light in the bending of the
surface of the water. Yes, water
can bend and it can stretch. Bal-

ance on the top a well-fille- d

tumbler of water. See how it
sinks down into the elastic film of
the surface. The actions of the sur-
face film the feet of the
Btridcr are much the same.

There is Ilveijr utgument pro and con
on the subject of armor for airplanes.
True the German machine which
proved to be the deuth of Lufbery was
steel plated. Equally true, however,
that It brought down soon after
It had vanquished him. ,Tio opinion

Orvllle Wright Is thut the armoring
of airplanes is of doubtful utility, be-

cause It makes them too slow as a
rule for easy handling, but he adds
that, if desired, armored planes can
bo turned out at short notice.

NO HARM IN SPRING FEVER

Is Rather to Be Cultivated Than Com-

bated With Tonics, Declares
Medir.i Writers.

"ffprlng fever" n true spring fever
Is something to be cultivated, accord-

ing to the New York Medical Journal.
It Is not to be combated Willi laxatives
or tot cs. The feeling of lassitude and
luck of tone Is expected annually about
this time of year, consequently It
comes.

We unconsciously choose this season
as an excuse for giving way to "an In-

dolence vMch Is ulvays Reeking to
turn us oil I to play. This pleasure de-

sire withdrawn from the task, that
abundant flow of Interest which right
fully knows neither times nor seasons,
and which truly exercises the body
n ';' from fatigue and malaise. The
Ian of conservation of energy, how--

ever, teaches us that withdrawn ener-
gy Is only nt work somewhere else."

It Is, In the medical writer's opinion,
man's Immemorial and somewhat

feeling of Identification with
the world nature that brings out at
this season n "renewed Impulse of self- -

expression, and for exercise of crea- - i

tlve power." The restraints and con-

ventions of n complex civilization, how-
ever, make us repress r'id Inhibit these
Impulses, Hence the unrest.

But If we would cultivate the
"spring fever" by pitching energetical-
ly Into creative work It may be mnde
to supplant nil periods of default of
energy, and we may have spring with
us always and under all circumstances.

HAS BATTLE FLAG OF CORTEZ

Living In San Antonio, Tex.,
Owns Pennant Carried by Cos-quer-

400 Years Ago.

The battle flag carried by Ilermnn
Cortez, conqueror of Mexico, when he
vanquished the Aztecs, overthrew the
dynasty of the Montezumns and en-

tered triumphantly Into Tenochtltlan,
now the City of Mexico, 400 years ago,
thus planting European civilization on
the Western Continent, Is now In San
Antonio, says the San Antonio Light.

The pennant, one of the most re
markable works of art extant and a
historical relic that has no counterpart
In the world, is owned by Senor Ernes.
to Fernandez y Arteaga, 520 West
Kuclld street, former Mexican minister
to Honduras during the Madero re- -'

glmc. It has been In his family nearly
a century, and its history Is well au-

thenticated, not only by private docu
ments, but also by free mention In the
archives of the Mexican nation.

All Over an Umbrella.
An elderly old gentleman kicked up

nn awful fuss nt the Vanderhllt hotel
coat room In New York recently, lie
had presented his check for his coat
and hat, had went away and returned,
demanding his umbrella. The hoy
asked him for a check and he ex'
plained that be had presented the
check in order to get his coat and hat.
The boy told hlin to look over the rack
and see If his umbrella was there, and
Inasmuch ns the elderly gentleman
was nearsighted, he found It necssnry
to take all of the 20 umbrellas, one ut
a time, over to the lie rec
ognized none of them. The boy, ex-

ceedingly patient, told the excited'
that little remained to be

There being no check, und tlio
man finding It Impossible to Identify
his property, the hut boy wus quite
right. There was a pause, after which
the elderly man slammed his hat down
on his head, drew over a chair and,
announcing that he would sit there un-

til his umbrella was found, sat down
violently. It happened that his um-

brella had been hanging from the In-

side of his right overcoat armhole dur
ing the discussion. When he sat down

a skater, although is rather oueei 'he ferule of the umbrella hit the floor

skates

of

under

was

of

magical
of

Mexican

window.

searcher

tnc namue tut me compiainer s cum
und his hat bounded quite out of the
room, lie followed It.

New Peas and Beans.
Up In New Tork a veritable human

dynamo, sixty years young, is evolv-
ing for America finer races of peas and
beans than the world has ever kuown
Buys the World's Work. Future gen-

erations will come to know C. N. Kee-ne-

as the man who took tlio string out
of the string bean. All his life he has
worked over beans. Almost thirty
years ngo he evolved the first hush
beans thnt were reully fit to bo euten

strlngless, green podded. Since then
almost a score of new varieties have
been evolved by hlin, some green, some
yellow, some flat, some round, some
early, some late, but all without
strings.

AMATEUR GARDENER. "

Mrs. Flatbush I hear your hus-

band has started a garden ?

Mrs, Bcnsonhurst Yes, he has.
"How far has he got?" ..

"Well, he's got all the Bccd in."
"It will soon begin to sprout."
"Oh, yes; then he's going to run

the lawnmowcr over it." '

Pavements From Straw.
A pavement that Is claimed to ba

resilient, dtistless, sanitary, waterprool
and not liable to become slippery. Is
made from fibrous materials In the
process patented by J. K. Clark of
Toronto. Substances like slruw, corn
stalks, sugar cane and wood chips
lint not including woodpulp or bow- -

dust are boiled wiili water, pressed
between rollers to remove the excess
of water and then Immersed In ns
phnlt, bitumen or other binding ma-

terial, heated from 20 degrees to 400
degrees Fahrenheit. Itcmovcd from
this bath by suitable mechanical
menus, the product Is compressed und
allowed to harden In the sun.

Proof of the Fact.
"I can prove to the satisfaction of

the court that my client In stealing
tlie watch of tint complainant was
actuated by the most laudable motive
of economy."

"What was that, sir?"
"Ho merely wanted to jrnln time."

USUAL TRICK.

"James married a magician f
daughter and found she understood
her father's art."

"How so?"
"He had asked her hand in mar- -

TintTO hllf hn fmiml if in lilu r,w,lml

ITS LOCATION.

TTave you got a site yet for thai
nw summer cottage you have been
planning?"

"Oh, yes."
"Where is it"'
"In my mind's eye."

The lounge lizards have not gone to
war, but are still enjoying their leis
ure moments and following their mot
to : "Eat, slink and be merry.".

Nowadays grocers nre fined for sell
ing storage eggs ns the strictly fresh
kind, and yet nobody shouts the advent
of the millennium.

Running the government Is like run
ning n newspaper. Every man thinks
thut he could do better thun the man
on the job.

Next to our hoys who nre doing the
fighting the war mothers ore the great
est gift this nation has made to civi
lization.

(L
Can anybody blame a young woman

for looking happy on the arm of a
handsome soldier?

The cot In the thrift garden Is very
much of an enemy alien.

Treatment.
A whirlpool hath Is the treat

ment applied at a hospital In Manches
ter, England, for cases of
following typhoid and dysentery. The
tank, large enough for 12 men, con
tains I feet of water and Is provided
with seats on which the bothers are
Immersed to their necks. The temper
ature Is kept'at 0.1 degrees
JusMielow that of the body. . The room
ls quiet and dimly lighted, and after
an hour In the bath the men go to
rest rooms.

Novel
novel

Women Soldiers In China.
China had women soldiers long

they were known in Itnssla. Dur- -
Ing the Tae I'lng rebellion, 18.r0,
women ns well as men served In the
ranks. In Nanking, In 1S.T.T nn army
of riOO.noO women was recruited. They
were divided Into brigades of 13,000
each and were commanded by women
oncers. ,iit'!U!

By a Long Path,

Ml. a VMS

"All thot we possess has come to
by a long pnth. There Is no Instnnta
neons liberty or wisdom, language
religion." Even that which comes to
us as n sudden revelation Is but the
opening of our eyes or minds to be-

hold that which has long been begun
by toll and struggle. It reaches us as
the sunlight does In the morning, when
It has travelled around the world.

First Called
Iilnndhounds were first known ns

sleuthhounds, owing to their ability to
track the deer, wild bonr or the wolf.
When the wounded game broke away
and was lost, these good-nose- d dogs
were used In trolling the quarry by
the blood trail, and hence they were
finally called bloodhounds.

Memories of the Crowded City.

J

rheumatism,

Fahrenheit,

Sleuthhounds.

"This nrk Is terribly crowded with
nil these nnlmnls nbonrd," remarked
laphct. "Yes," replied Shem. "And
It's lonely at that. It makes me think
of one of those apartment houses
where they let people have all kinds of
pets and won't udmlt children."

;8
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Racket Store j

ZZZZ I

Note a
have

prices for
a nice lot of Masons' zinc-ca- p Glass j

Jars. Don't handle anything but zinc cap; fj

pints, 70c; quarts, 80c: . 95c.
Jar Caps, zinc, 28c doz. Got 200 lbs. of
those Perfection heavy jar gums in pound
boxes about 65 gums to the pound 38c.
and the heavy Red gum at 5c. doz, These
are Bargains and can't be bought for what
we are selling them.

Machine oil
m Separator oil
W Peroxide 6 cz.

M Alabastlne 5 lb.

V Bull dog polish

45c gal.
35c qt

10)
48c

M Sewing Machine oil lOacan
H Picnic plates 12 lor 5c

Coal oil 13o gal
Paint in quart cans 75c
Shoe noils 5c box'

J Horse raeps 40 and 50c
Keceived 1000 cakes more of

tbat hard water soap 5c
m Lenox sope CJccake
J B lack flag Insect powder 9c

J Fly paper 5 sheets 8
J Shoestrings 3c pair

Men's garters 10 and 25c
Children's and Misses

supporters JOc

J Table oil cloth 30c yd
Neat foot oil 85c gal

JJ So Bos So fly killer 95c gal
Louse killer 25o box

If

8

Pirox in 51b cans $1 40
Tuber Tonic 45c lb
Insecto 45c lb

ithis month. W

Mouse trap
Hand saws

a
3 for r,c n

1 10 and ft" or. '
Horsa collars $1 40 to $4 00
Chair seats io
A nice line of Hosery (J

Et 15 to 40; pair J

Men's suypeodHrs 20 to 18c '
Williams shaving poap 5c
Neckties 25 to 48;

Men's dress shirts
85c to $1 15

Wo f till have some ladies
vests at old pt ices

13, 15 and 25n

Men's under shirts and
drawsrstbat we can't
buy at double the

Suit cares
Linoleum

at f0j .VJ

?120 and 1 4n 'i
1 25 and l 60 Hi

Still have some clothing that v'
it will pay you big to buy i
as it has more wool iu

than the next will have,
and it is cheaper.

We have sold more shoes this summer
than ever, and have got better results than
we ever got, and we are glad to say that we
are saving our customers some money, as
so many people have advanced the price
where there was no call for it.

HULL & BENDER
Always on the Job,

300E

JUST RECEIVED
AT

Reisner
A splendid assortment of House

Dresses, Children's and Misses'
Dresses, Middy Blouses, beautiful
Waists in various Materials, Wash
Skirts, and Dress Skirts all at ex-
ceedingly reasonable prices.

A LARGE LOT
of Piece Goods for Dresses, Suits,
and Waists that will certainly ap-
peal to you.

A NICE LINE
of Ladies', Misses' and Children's
Shoes, for quality they can't be beat.

Our Clothing Stock
has some splendid picking.
selling lots of them at
below present value.

THE BEST

price

We are
prices far

8 Wall Paper Stock
we have had for several sea-
sons, and the price no higher, than
last year, although there has been
quite an advance this season.
Floor Coverings Plenty.

Respectfully,

Geo. W. Reisner & Co.,

McConnellsburg, Pa.
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